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What do Americans do with their increasing amounts

o eif leisure time? Some spend it in the outdoors, such as

this cross-country skier, while a rapidly-growing numbe r

pursue indoor individual sports.

The Argonaut's Kevin Kelleher comes out of hiberna-

tion to report on a recreational preference survey taken

by the ASUI Outdoor Program during registration. The

results are in today's centerspread.

Who's next?
Citing low enrollment and high cost,

Board of Regents placed the University

of Idaho's College of Mines on proba-

tion in December. Guest columnist

Mark Beatty has a nomination for the

-'ext division to be put on probation on

page 5.

Jazz jive
't

was Bourbon St. on Deakin Ave.

Saturday when 58 high school and
junior high school musical groups con-
vened at the SUB for the 7th annual

jazz festival. Carolyn Harada reports on

pa'ge 3.

Uncommon commons
The U of I adminstration wants to

spend $50,000 from the SUB bond
reserves for architectural planning for

.the proposed Commons Building- but.
Board of Regents approval is needed
first, Details are on page 10.
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The jazz band practice is
slated for three hours (MWF at 2

By CAROLYN HARRADA
of the Argonaut staff

started with. It, however, had its
leadings from Africa and
Europe, but it did solidify in
America."

It bothers Gold that good jazz
artists go to Europe to perform
for in America, nobody wants to
listen. Gold specifies that a per-
son has to listen to jazz...lt is
"spontaneous." The combo
plays a melody for 12 to 24 bars,
then they improvise. According
to Gold, improvising means that
each person takes a turn on the
spot making something up
following ru'les, which are called
core projections.

All the player sees are the
projections and from that he
pictures notes and plays his in-
sturment, Gold said. He plays
anything he wants, but he has to
stay on key —structured style.

"Improvision is what its all
about, one guy will stand up and
play while the others will back

him. This is called spontaneous
for he has never done that exact
thing before.

Gold believes the University
always had a good band. They
were picked to represent the
colleges in the Northwest in the
MENC (Music Education
National Association of Music
Teachers in Spokane). The
Music school picked up the tab
on that, said Gold. The band
was invited to the Olympic Jazz
Festival in Bremerton,
Washington also.

Funding is scarce, claims
Gold. "It is expensive to move
20 people. They'e held their
own beautifully thouoh."

Gold knows money is tight
every where, but feels it is im-
portant for these kids to be
heard.
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vitations are sent out in
.September to all Idaho schools
and selected Washington
schools saying that the festival
is going to happen," Werner
said.

The schools notify the music
department if they are coming
or not before the deadline date.

The Eighth Annual Jazz
Festival is being talked about
for such things as reserving
rooms and hiring judges.

Werner estimates'hat probably
in a month or so, the date will be
final.

As for the selection of the
judges, there is a financial
limitation as to the number of
persons selected. The judges
receive a fee for judging plus all
their expenses for meals and
transportation are paid.

Next year Werner hopes that
possibly the festival will be
changed to three days instead
of the previous two. The time
limit is not a problem, but it is
the lack of facilities at the
University to handle about 1500
to 1600 students in the two-day
period.

"It is difficult to accommodate
all of them very easily because
of the limited size of the SUB,"
r easoned Werner. "We cannot
grow bigger as a festival or have

any more groups unless we take
up another day."

Next year, Werner hopes to

offer more in the way of vocal
and instrumental clinic
sessions. These sessions will try
to help people and give them
new ideas.

For the vocal workshops next

year, Werner hopes to obtain a
name group. This year, Waldo

King, Seattle judge for the
festival, gave a session to the
students and directors about

teaching techniques required to
make a group sound better.
Clinics on the instrumental side

of jazz were also offered.

Werner said that it is hard to

tell how many students that play

in the high school jazz band will

continue on to music in college.
He estimates using the Univer-

sity's jazz band I as a gauge,.
that of the 20 people playing,

. probably 15 have participated in

one of the previous jazz festivals

in a high school situation.

Denny Gold, director of Jazz
Ensemble . 1, explained that

there is a Jazz Band 1 and 2.
Jazz Band 1 was the host band

for the festival and the majority

of the students dire music

education majors. Jazz Band 2

contains the younger players or

beginners that have never

played in a jazz band before-
in it fundamentals are taught. If

the student becomes good
no'ugh he can audition to be

accepted into Jazz
Band'very

year an audtion is held to

keep it "honest" so a member is

not automatically in Band 1 if he

was the previous year, com-

mented Gold.

The band varies between 19

and 20 members depending

upon if the extra percussionist

is needed, Gold noted there Is a

trap drummer who sits. behind

the regular'rum set (cymbals

and bass drum) plus optional

percussionist who plays the

tamboreen, bongos,'r vibes.

p.m.) a week. At times usec-
tional rehearsals" which work
with specific instruments are set

Revival ot Jazz rocked the up for students to come in on
their own time, clarified Gold.

"lt is something (practice)
that if you want to be good,
you'e got to spend a lot more
hours than what is slated in the

SUB Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 rolling
out with the junior and senior
high school winners for vocal in-
strumental competition.

The vocal jazz ensemble
groups were chosen from the
competition Friday. These

University schedule."
Many schools in the United

States offer degrees in jazz
such as University of Utah which
gives a doctorate Ph.d in jazz
composition or Central
Washington which grants a
degree in jazz studies.

The University ot Idaho is not
a large school and does not
have the funding of a large
school, speculated Gold.
However, Gold can see an un-
dergraduate degree in jazz
would be very conceivable for
this size of a University. Gold
hopes that a jazz degree
program can be set up in the
next four to five years.

With a jazz degree one can

awards included Class AA
Vocal Jazz Ensemble (schools
of 500 - 1,000 enrollment)—Hantord High School,
Richland, Washington; Randy
Poff, director; Class A (schools
of less than 450 enrollment)—
Buhl High School, Buhl, Idaho;
Lanis Kingsford, director; Class
AAA (schools of more than 1,-
000 enrollment) —Capital High
School, Boise, Idaho; Jerry "Idaho has nothing to be

ashamed of."Vevig, director. For the Junior
High School Vocal Jazz Ensem-
ble Fairmont Junior High
School, Boise, Idaho; Fred

Warnick throws hat jn ring
for ASUI presidential raceThompson, director.

As for the Instrumental Jazz
What many people around

the ASUI have been anticipating
became reality yesterday when
Dave Warnick announced his
candidacy for ASUI President.

In his opening statement,
Warnick said that every politi-
cian has three hats: one to
throw into the ring, one hat to
talk through, and one hat to pull
rabbits out of if elected.

Although he has already used
the first hat for its original
purpose, Warnick went on to
say ul plan to let the students
decide whether I'm talking
through the second one."

As far as the third hat goes,
Warnick said "I don't feel that
magic tricks are the solution to
the problem, but good hard
work In developing the
programs and ideas of past
AS Ul administrations."

Warnick said that he plans to
emphasize three major areas in

Ensemble competition held teach —having more expertise
since much more time is spent
on a structural basis of jazz.
One can go professional for he
may have a better chance of
getting a job in a big band or
studio because of better
preparation..

Gold is proud of the fact that
the music program has all un-
dergraduate music majors.

"It makes for a much, tighter,
close —.knit group, ".

He said that a Iot of univer-
sities have.to go outside and get
students who are talented, but
not going into music.

"At Idaho, we have an ex-
cellent start for,a. jazz studies
program."

He believes it is necessary for
music majors to have jazz for
background.

"Jazz is a part of our heritage;
it is an art form Americans

his campaign: He wants to
create a more effective student
voice in academic decisions,
give more power to the student
voice in decisions concerning
student services and increase,
student relations through incor-
poration of the ASUI and in-
creased responsibility.

Warnick contrasted his came
palgn philosophy with the stu-
dent activists of the late '60's by
saying,"I'm suggesting a new
path —that of student respon-
sibility.u

Warnick also said that he is
definitely opposed to the
Commons plan, declaring "it is
ill-conceived and doesn't even
have the united support of the
administration."

Warnick was also favorable to
increased funding ot the ASUI
student services department
programs.

Saturday, the Class AA High
School Band was Kennewick
High School, Kennewick,

'Washington; Sam Stassinis,
director; Class A —Nez Perce
High School, Nez Perce, Idaho;
John Jordan, director; Class
AAA —University High School
Stage Band, Spokane,
Washington; Mel Clayton, direc-
tor. As for the Junior High
School Band —Bowdish Junior
High, Spokane, Washington;
Lee Shook, director.

These groups were judged on
balance, intonation, phrasing,
dynamics, tempo, interpreta-
tion, precision, jazz excitement,
fresh ideas and programming.
Each group was chosen on be-
ing the best ensemble in their

size classification.
Certificate awards were

presented at the concert and
KUID video taped both vocal
and instrumental concerts for
broadcast at a later date. Check
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the local television schedules
Here's 820 Toward
Your New Turntable!

for air times.
Rich Werner, director of the

Jazz Festival said he was very

happy with -the -festival.-- He

noted that it was the biggest one
the University has ever spon-
sored.

"It contained 58 groups com-

pared to 48 in 1974 or 37 in

1973, in fact, it was almost a 20
per cent increase. This year
there were 36 different bands
and 22 choirs In compj5tition."

.Werner believes the jazz
festival is an essential ex-
perience for the high school stu-

dent.
"There are a lot of students

especially from small towns who

are hearing these bands. play.
All they hear is the junk on the
radio which is not an Indication
of good jazz by any means, so
this will give them a chance to
come in and listen to some I cal-

ly good groups and get an idea
of what is happening jazz-wise .
They can go back to their

schools and start working on a
little difterent direction than

they have been for they will be
m're aware of what Is currently

h'appenlng in jaiz.n
"In the initial stages, in-
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level of precision found In every Pioneer turntable. And Its features'sre unmatched in Its

price range. Includes S-shaped tonearm, viscous damped cuslng, anti-skating control, 33'h

and 45 rpm speeds, hinged dust cover, base, and much more.

We'e sold.a Iot of PL-10's with the Grado F3E+ ellip-
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West Sice Story
Four years ago, the University of Idaho had a

campus planner. In a year he managed to condemn
the old'football stadium, write a master plan for the
campus, and get fired.

In a lovingly detailed but financially unrealistic
booklet, the plan detailed proposed building expan-
sion for the University and the landscaping potential
that could follow.

Since the planner's departure, the students have
seen built (funded either wholly or partially out of stu-
dent fees of various sorts) a new stadium, women'
gym, swimming pool, law school, and a performing
arts center.

Sherman Carter, Financial Vice President, of the
. University, has now proposed a "Commons" building

to,continue this "Westward movement."
Carter is regarded by many as the sharpest finan-

cial administrator in the state. Whatever his methods
of fund raising (usually student fees) he is an expert in

financing the construction ot buildings.
However, it is questionable whether a money man

should be the person to determine what is built-
and where. There are too many other considerations
outside of the financial realm that need to be taken
into account.

Two of those are student desires and student
needs —subjects on which Carter is lacking a
positive response record.

The master plan calls for both a commons, which
was to have served Gault-Upham, the Theophilus
tower and another residence tower (which was never
built). It also proposed a SUB on the west side of
campus. The ideas were combirted and presto: a
Comrrions Building is in the woiks.

The administration is asking the regents for $50,-
000 to retain an architect to plan the commons. Only
now are they getting around to asking various groups,
some of which are student groups, what should be in
it. The students are told that they need such a facility
so they might as well join in on the planning.

That is a backwards way of going about things.
Except for actual construction, there has been no for-
mal reference to the campus plan since its inception.
Its projections and philosophy might'not be realistic

. anymore.

If the master plan is still valid, which is
questionable, it still-remains to. be deter'mined what
building projects are Df first importance. Upgrading
the present Gault-Upham cafeteria easily could be on
the top of the list. So could an expansion of the
Wallace Cafeteria.

'ut

should such an addition be funded out of
SUB bond reserves'hese reserves are funded by a
student fee —paid by all the'students. Less than 25
per cent of the students live in the area to be served

. by the commons cafeterias, and one-third that
amount in Gault-,Upham Tower group.

There is also the wisdom of planning to spend .

money that could be affected by the current fee
challenge. It might appear to a cynical viewer that

i,
Carter wanted a way to spend the last pool of funds
the.studerits have before the students could spend it.

. And what kind oi ptan is that) —J.H.
I

I
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If you have seen the ASUI
senators moping around
recently; whimpering and sob-
bing, there is a just cause for the
performance. The "nobody likes
me, everybody hates me, I think
I'l go outside and eat worms"
attitude has spread due to the
apparent decision by. the Board
of Regents not to believe that
the ASUI speaks for the
students. I wonder how the
Regents ever got that idea?

Last month the Board of
Regents voted to subsidize Stu-
dent Union operations through
a fee increase, an 'administra-
tion proposal. The senate had
suggested the SUB be assisted
by an alternate financing plan
but after the shots were fired
and the smoke cleared, 13
senators had been riddled with
buckshot, just ducky.

To add insult to injury, one of
the regents made a statement to
the effect that he personally
doubted the senate's credibility
since he did not believe the
(Lame Duck?) Senate spoke for
the student body.

This week, the Regents will
consider another issue of in-
terest, a $50,000 plan to begin
paving the way for a Commons
Building. Still smarting from the
wounds of its last conflict, pick-
ing shrapnel from wings and
things, our fowl weather friends
have mounted no effort to
challenge the Common
Building, preferring instead to
pick up the quns and banners of
Carter's Heroes.

Perhaps another action other

Dan;,,. <,;-"
Yake "-,:-.,"

than retreat should be con-
sidered.

Maybe it would be beneficial
to look into just why the Regents
don't believe the senate
represents the student body. A
'furinstance.'ccurred recently
at a local sorority house.

In exchange for a free lunch,
one senator appeared to inform
the women what was going on in
the ASUI. One of the sorority
members proposed that our
dear senator introduce a bill
that she had written up (in
proper form).-our little buddy
stated that he would do no such
thing because he did not sup-
port the bill or believe in it'
content.

The senator was not so
politely informed that he just
happened to be the living
group's representative and by
chance, could he happen to
consider representing them.
The senator later reconsidered
his position and has taken steps
to introduce the bill.

I do not believe that the
aforementioned incident is not
an isolated one. How many
Senators actually visit their Ilv-

ing groups anyway? After all,
why lower one's self getting the
opinions of the common rabble,
what do they know?

Maybe it's time to get out the
shotguns and blow a few high
flying blowhards out of the sky.
(Now Danny, don't be so hasty,
after all, what do you know
about the inner workings of the
ASUI?)

The senate has proposed
some revisions in the ASUI
Constitution that are of note.
The students get a voice in this
issue simply because they have
to vote on it.

For the most part the
revisions are beneficial,.'helpful
and well meaning, until we get
to Article Vill, which might be,,
more appropriately named

'Catch

22.'he

Article provided that 20
per cent of the ASUI members
were necessary to effect im-
peachmenturecall, and repeal (
i. e. altering the ASUI con-
stitution). The article has been
changed to a more "pragmatic"
fiqure of 15 per cent. It is sad to
believe that only 15 per cent of
the student body is needed to
change the constitution. Hell, .
even that many people read the
Argonaut.

Perhaps in the next few
weeks it would be beneficial to
look at what our little buddies in
the ASUI have been doing (or
not doing). The Senators that
have been doing good jobs
have nothing to fear.

My fear is that the number is
very small...

Fund not diverted, Carter says
To the editor:

This concerns the article in
Friday's Argonaut concerning
the "$5 SUB Fee Diverted."

The $5 fee increase will nof
be diverted toward "other
building funds and reserves." It
will be used specifically to cover
operating costs for Student
Union operations.

Usually when one reads an
article about what he supposed-
ly said and did, he finds that
some of the points are not ex-
actly correct. However, because
of the press of other work, one
usually does not take the time to
attempt to set the record
straight.

However, I must indicate that
in this specific article, the
Argonaut failed to undertstand,
or report properly, almost every
point. A reader of this article
would get a completely
erroneous impression about the
thrust of the discussion and
what is'actually going on.

I certainly did not mean to in-
dicate "several times during the
meeting" that I felt that.'the
University "would be expanded
greatly."

Eventually, the library will be
about the center of the campus,
but this will come. about as old
buildings such as the U-Hut are
replaced, etc., and not just

because of enrollment in-
creases. (Classrooms for drama
will be placed in a new building
next to the new Performing Arts
Center, as soon as such a move
can be funded.)

If a commons building is con-
structed, it might. be in place for
over forty years (some of the
University's present buildings
were built as long ago as 1906).
We try to locate buildings for the
"long haul." How fast the cam-
pus shifts toward the west will
depend upon various factors.

My point that the campus ls
shifting to the west should not
be considered controversial or
surprising —you can see this
happening, with the new Law
Building, the enclosed stadium,
the addition to the Agricultural
Sciences Building, the Perfor-
irtlng Arts Center, the Veterinary
Research and Office Building
constructed In 1971 and the $.5
million, 8,000 foot addition to
this building for laboratories
and more offices now about to
take place.

Almost ever paragraph of the
article takes the points being.
made out of context or indicates"
a lack of understanding of what
was being discussed. I shall nottake the time to attempt to cor-
rect this article on 'a sentence-
by-sentence basis,.:but would
appreciate it very much, if in the

future, instead of submitting this
type of coverage, the Argonaut
would be good enough either to
question me further as
necessary to get things straight
or to write specific questions for
me to answer in writing.

Sherman Carter
Financial Vice President

Letters
Letters fo the editor may, beaccepted for publication

providing fhey are submitted bynoon on the day preceding
publication.

All letters must be signed andthe author's name and address
must appear legibly. Letters fothe editor should be typewrittenii possible and ere limited fo a
maximum oi 250 wards, withsome exceptions,

Letters may be mailed to the
Argonaut, . clo the Student
Union, slipped in the Argonautoffice's mail slot or delivered inperson during office hours.

The Argonaut 'reserves thet right to edit ail ieffers,to con-
form with Argonaut style, fomeet space limitations and foeliminate libel. Submission of eletter does nof guarantee
oubiicafion.
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from higher education result in more
benefits for society In general. They'e
intangible, but recognizable non-
etheless.

With the recent energy crunch, a drive
to find new domestic sources of oil and
minerals is underway. I don't condone all
of mining's faults, but even I can see the
need for trained geologists, and
metallurgical engineers and the like for
our future.

Benefits? Yes, I think so, especially in
this state, where mining is one of the top
five industries.

Do supporters of intercollegiate
athletics dare speak up on benefits? It
teaches teamwork and guides budding
coaches'? To that I say "bull."

Provides entertainment? To some, I'm
sure, but when the costs exceed other
educational -programs and starts dis-
placing other more needed and
beneficial programs like the College of
Mines, I must question our wisdom In
continuing to fund that entertainment.

In Idaho, since there is no pro team,
there really isn't too much demand for
professional athletes, but then there isn'
much demand for our athletes anywhere.
At least most College of Mines graduates
don't have that problem.

A further point of consideration in our
discussion is that in 1960, 34 Colleges of
Mines existed in the United States, in
1975, that figure was down to 16.

In these times, should Idaho continue
to add to that trend'? I daresay that there
are literally hundreds and hundreds of
college athletic departments in this na-
tion.

Would it be any great loss to have one
less?

Let me continue. The figures I men-
tioned for the Athletic Department don'
include gate receipts because they are
not direct expense to the state as far as
the board is concerned.

However, the department does
receive indirectly other monies. Each
student at Idaho presently pays $42.50
per semester'for "athletic facilities."

These buildings include the
women's gym, the swimming center,
the roofed stadium and. the outdoor
track.

Admittedly, others besides the varsity
teams utilize these buildings, but the
Athletic Department uses these rent free,
which eliminates capital outlay from their
budget.

These figures are hidden, but must be
figured in for a realistic analysis.

The football team has virtually
dominated the use of the stadium in the
past five years, with no rental fees, and
no funds expended for their construction
by the Athletic Department. Realistically,
they should be assessed for use of it, but
it hasn't shown up in their budget figures,

The cost for the stadium to date is over
$3 million (without the roof), so figure in

those hidden costs.
Who uses the tartan track field, and

hasn't paid for it? Add more dollars to

By MARK BEATTY

Editor's note: The auttlor is an ASUi
Senator and a member of the Stadium
Board.

The Board of Regents placed the
University of Idaho's College of Mines on
probation at its December meeting.

Citing low enrollment and the high
financial cost of maintaining the college,
the regents justified their decision.

With this decision in mind, the Athletic
Department should be the next depart-
ment to be placed on probation.

The Athletic Department presently-
"educates" about . 185 athletes. Its
budget consists of about $275,000
received in state monies, direct from the

!
amount the Legislature appropriates
higher education, and in addition, $210,-
000 from University of Idaho students via
an $18 fee per semester for "athletic
tickets." Totalling the figures and
dividing out, one arrives at an average
cost of $2,620 per athlete.

The College of Mines budget is $405,-
000,. and receives it all from the state;
nothing from student fees. Its enroll-
ment at the end of the fall 1974 semester
was 217 students. Dividing out, one
reaches the figure of $1,866 per student.

Is something wrong'

jt /;ie irilipliecf
Nile Bohon

Bob Dyl'an said, "I scoff at pettiness that plays so rough."
Today in one of my classes the proposal was made to

have separate tests. One test for majors and a different test
for non-majors.

The class was predominantly majors who argued that

everybody will learn the same things and everybody should
'

take the same tests. The majors feared the non-majors would

obtain higher grades with separate tests. They figured that

the overall class curve would raise and they would get a

!
slightly lower grade.

I ated with the majors because I felt that if anything.

happened that could jeopardize my D In the course andnd if I

couldn't graduate because of this, I would be extremely un-

PPYha . I didn't stop and consider that it would be fairer the
he fieldother way for I supposedly had more knowledge of the

than the non-majors.
One young man, who happened to be a major and who

did not vote with his group said to me, "What's good enough

for.you is good enough for everybody, huh'?"

And I thought, "Yes, that was stupid." I said to him,

I
! "Y'know,'I'm glad when I do something like that because if I

had of thought about it and voted right I simply would have

said, 'My those other people are stupid.'ut with my having

voted their way I felt the need to express my changed view."

Another man confirmed that pettiness does play rough by

saying, "What the hell difference does it. make if someone

graduates with a slighter higher grade."
I wanted to leap up and shake his hand. I thought of all the

dog-eat-dog courses I have had.
And I thought of all those people who cut all those throats

all their lives to get into grad school and med school and

management positions.
uld do after they

I

I tried to imagine what those people would do a er
eo le do then.Perhaps reached the top. What will those peop

They never really could do anything. They coucould cheat their

brother out of that holy grade or job but if there had not been

anybody to take it from they wouldn't have got it.

But now they are at the top and there is n pno oint in living

anymore, No one is left to conquer and the
I

heir life is fullfilled.

They are the lucky ones.
and eople who

The unlucky ones are those students an peop e

have stepped on as many people and pushushed as many peo-

Pie as they could and still couldn't make it.

Imagine how these people feel when thn their life is done and

they don t even have the pleasure ot saytng, "I stePPea a
"I couldn't make it. Many peop e

thtmd it a
have ~tapped back upon me. The ones that ma e

u«y I guess I am weaker than the leader, he beat'em all an

I to uch d r
This isn't selfishness. They need people o su

ain such a.thing.
that they haven't been able to maintain su

If someone else needed something they assumed a

they needed it, too.
fter even themselves.

-And so they never really looked after even

the Athletic Department's hidden bud-
get.

That's not all.
Last year, in an economy move, P.E.

Dept. Head Leon Green was hired as
Athletic Director, while retaining his P.E.
post.

Half his salary comes from Physical
Education, half from athletics.

The Athletic Department is receiving
the benefits of a full time Director, but
paying for only half his salary.

With Green, they don't pay the full
salary they normally would. Add $13,000
to the budget.

Mike Keller, track and cross country
coach, likewise receives half his salary
from the P.E. Department, half from the
Athletic Department. Add $6,000.

By adding the other half salaries which
these two men recieve, the cost per
athlete increases over $100, to $2,724.

Other hidden costs are the tuition
waivers the Athletic Department uses in

its scholarship program. When out-of-
state tuition costs are waivered, the
Athletic Department is not charged for
these costs, and.they don'1 appear in

their expenses.
Th'e Department receives'100 out of

state tuition waivers a year. 100 times
'1,000, $100,000. The cost Per athlete is

now $3,265. Does anyone dare to figure
in the cost of the buildings?

The major premis'e behind a state
sponsored university is that the benefits

Privacy invaded
To the editor:

Several days ago when I

returned to my room at the
Alumni Residence Center, I dis-
covered a letter under my door
that had been sent to me from
the Marine Corps. About aweek
ago, under the same cir-
cumstances, I received a credit
card application from Phillips
66.

Perhaps both of these oc-
currences do not seem unusual
in view of the fact that our
mailboxes continually bulge
with "junk" mail. What was
strange about both of these
events, however, is the fact that
I normally receive "junk" mail

addressed to my box at the un-

iversity post office where I

receive all of my personal and
business correspondence and
subscriptions.

In examining the address to
which both the Marine Corps
and Phillips correspondence
had been sent, I discovered that

it matched orily one, unique ad-
dress —my address on record
with the University Registrar-
the address printed on my
registration packet.

After a cursory investlgatlori, I

discovered that it was a practice
of the University to sell mailing

lists with the names and ad-
dresses of its students.

Therefoi'e, in view of most re-
cent precedents and thinking, I

should like to urge our universi-

ty officials to review this matter
immediately and agree to cease
and desist.

t'-

However., should the Univer-

sity be intransigqnt in this,
matter, then I, for one, in the
meantime, wish my name to be
removed from all such mailing .
lists in which the University has
a commerical interest of any

nature.
george M. Ander jack

Grad student representative
Faculty Council

Good Food
Store

10 - 8 Mon. through Sst.

112E.2nd St.

Sharp Cheddar 135 Ib

Aged Cheddar 1.30 lb.

Colby Longhorn 1.25.lb.
Nonterey Jack 1.15 lb.

tjlild Swiss 1.50 lb.

Smoked Idaina 2 30 Ib

Nouarella 1 09 Ib
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the new

Blue Bucket Snack Bar
,in the SUB

TODAY
at the SUB Board meeting

All interested students and faculty invited.

Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1975 5
High on cost, low on benefits

~rooa1:ion suggestec 1'or-Ate etic 3epartment
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difference is long range "A
lifetime sport is an activity that a
person can learn now and use
the rest of his life;it is long range
recreational planning," he said.
"Competition is still running
strong because we have so
many competitive programs,
but people are realizing that you
don't have to play on a team to
find challenges in your
recreational and physical ac-
tivities," he added.

On the national scene one
organization feels the same
way. The organization is 87
years old. And is the original
amateur athletic coaliton. The
or'ganization,ls the Amateur
Athletic Union (AAU). This
Union has consistently pushed
for more individual athletic par-
ticipation on the college cam-
puses, while battling with the
well-established organized
sport network of the National
College Athletic - Association
(NCAA). According to AAU
president Joseph R.:Scalzo
"Our universities are going to
have to sit down and re-
evaluate athletics on campuses-

f
'«" {{0'I'rt~

have watched this 'shadow of
participation'ingering behind
organized competition, in-
cluding intercollegiate competi-
tion, to the point where it has
finally crept its way nearer the
limelight. People want to get in-
volved. People want to par-
ticipate and a 'lifetime

sport'ives

an individual that oppor-
tunity.

Obviously the term 'lifetime
sport'ould entail almost
everything and for that matter
nearly anything. Ardent
followers of team sport will
press that point, but it's pretty
hard to organize a 'team'f you
don't live in the dorms or one of
the Greek mansions.

From the other perspective, it
is easy to sign your name on the
indoor court reservation sheet,
or afix your name to an Outdoor
Program ski tour adventure or
flash your student ID and hop
into the pool. The above are just
a few possibilities-there are
hundreds more, just use your
imagination.

Rennie believes that the big
ir

35 per cent of present users and
the Outdoor Program got 33 per
cent.

The above figures are pretty
relative to current use, but if one
examines what students want
for future use a new tale un-
folds. The Outdoor Program
rates first, a full 11 per cent
above its nearest follower- the
ASUI Swimming Pool. Tennis
and indoor court games are
next, while indoor P.E. inter-
murals and drama occupy the
bottom of the future use spec-
trum.

tion through team sport, or ac-
tivities which are planned
primarily by persons other than
those involved.

Total respondents to the sur-
vey.numbered 1,420 out of 2,-
000 questionaries. The survey
was distributed under the
supervision of Outdoor
Program Coordinator, Jim Ren-
nie and his assistants, Tony
l.atham and Mike Hogan.

The recreational preferences
listed by students at this institu-
tion best illustrate, the chang-
ing trends of traditional sporting
activities. The swing is away
from team recreation such as
intermurals and toward in-
dividual, activities.

Topping the list is outdoor ac-
tivities with a whopping pro-
jected increase of 96 per cent.
Following the Outdoor Program
is golf with a projected Increase
of 66 per cent, tennis and Indoor
court games at 42 per cent, and
swimming and drama at 38 per
cent.

Ironically, both indoor
physical education and inter-

.murals are in the cellar of the
projected present increase.
Nevertheless, they hold a
medium stability in activities
that students presently use,

ASUI Swimming Pool use
scores 'numero uno'n present
use.percentage at 55. The game
room is next at 48 per cent
followed by indoor P.E. at 45
per cent. Intermurals captured

. By KEVIN KELLEHER
of the Argonaut staff

"Leisure is the best of all
possessions." —Socrates, via
Plato.

Leisure is a term that many
Americans attach to various
realms of activity.

I could be sitting back and
reading the latest edition of
National Lampoon or heading
down to Mort's Club in the

. traditional Grecian rapor. But to
many Americans, leisure time is
consumed in pursuit of sports.

It's not the'traditional fanatic
following of. chosen collegiate

, teams, nor the sworn sideline
allegiance to professional sport.

.The American public, par-
ticularily the young, are dis-
covering the 'lifetime'ports.

It could be a casual trot, a day
on the golf course, exploring
wilderness areas for extended
periods, whisking down slopes
on sklls, shooting a wild river In
a kayak, picking up tennis,
handball, squash, paddleball
swimming and various other
sporting activities that offer an
Individual freedom from our
competitive conscious
traditional recreation

'system.''urvey

of U of I
Recreational market'references conducted this
past registration by the ASUI
Outdoor Program is proof that
most students are: moving away

. from, the old tradition of recrea-
tion. That tiadltion Is competi-

''r«r

"%«8.

2

~[i
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Total facility and activity use
once again. shows a swing
away from team sport toward
lifetime sport. The pool is first,
followed by the Outdoor
Program, tennis and indoor
court games, game room, in-
door P.E. intermurals, golf, and
drama.

The survey and this report
are not meant to

'whitewash'ither

the indoor P.E. or the in-
terrnurals program. Needless to
say, Clem Parberry, directs one
of the premier lntermural
programs of the nation. The
sole purpose of the survey and
this report is to acknowledge
facts. The factual aspect of this
survey is that students are fin-
ding pleasure in individual
lifetime sport.

There are many people In-
volved in all levels of sport 'that

'-
I!i!,

i2 III{ {

Intramurala's
recreation..

one of the most popular pastimes for

t***************+'FROTC

announces the ex.
pansion of its 2- and 3-year

. scholarship program. Men and
women can now compete fo

Ischolarships in such aca-
'demic majors as-Compbter
Technology, Civil, Aeros ace, .
Aeronautical, Electrical,
tecturai, Mechanical Astro-
nautical, and- Industrial
Engineering; Math; Meteoroi- i'
ogy; and others.

Contact Professor
Aerospace Studies, Air Fore~
Office Education Program at
the University of Idaho.
for a.complete list of available
scholarships. You can be «
your way to a,college scholar .
ship ah an Air Force Officers
commission.

*+*+***+*+2lr+***+*
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CHEFS SALAD
'ith Garlic Bread

$1.25
From 12 lioon Io 5 p.m..
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Free Pizza belivery after 6p.m.
1328 Pullman Road
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Taking a break from the rigors of hiking lulls many an outdoorsman> into deep slumber.
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there is not enough Involvement
in the minor sports."

Scalzo also said the
prohibitive costs of the major
sports will also hedge univer-
sities to rehash their programs
especially when fees on
students increase, but student
participation does not."

own level. Programs that
facilitate activity, but not
regulate it.

The critical fact of this survey
is that 67 per cent of the people
surveyed stated that they would
like to use the Outdoor

use, and use of the outdoor
track. Yet swimming hours are
congested with a few hours, too
many classes, and of course
organized swimming. If
students want to use the Swim
Center for purposes other than
swimming than they have to

Last but surely not least Is the
philosophy of the Outdoor
Program; "The Outdoor
Program provides opportunity
to develop outdoor recreation
skills." That's a great
philosophy, but When you see
20 people lined up outside the
program office at 8 a.m. on a
Monday morning in order to
secure a pair of nordic skils for
the coming weekend, you
realize something is amiss. The

Outdoor Program needs more
support to meet the lifetime
sport needs of the Moscow
students.

Lifetime sports are gaining a
favored status at- the U of I.
Perhaps we should take a
closer look. at where we are.
spending the student

- recreational dollar.

The time for evaluation is
now.

nal scene one
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Pausing for a look at nature's beauty, time slips by taking the sun with it.

Si-Bonne
Machine Washable

Shrinks less than 1%
Crisp

aE
~ A=I~I ~ l'l~ IIII=I

)A'I'
Sl PI alp II, i ~ SS

Bonded Knit
For pants

skirts
jackets
vests

A rehashlng of athletics may
be good for competitive
athletics including intermural
sport, and club sport revival, but
will it influence individual sport-
Ilfetime sport?

Program. On the other hand, in-

termurals are declining in pop-
ularity. It's not a false fact nor a
sinister statement, but a reality

of changing trends in sport, and
individual involvelement.

shell-out a fee of six bills per
hour. The classic and
documented example is the
kayak training sessions.

jf ydl

The elegant lining
Choice of leading designers

45"wide
Machine washable

60"wide
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The outdoor track is a good
facility, but what good is it to
students in the winter and rainy

seasons?

People are getting into
lifetime sport and outdoor ac-
tivity because it offers them

greater freedoms than many

traditional recreational activities

such as team sport. More im-

portantly it looks as though
Americans will finally heed the

Puritan Ethic of constant com-

petition.

There is a possiblity that this

survey could be scoffed at by

the administration. But several

incredible facts will rest heavily

upon the shoulders of this in-

stitution of higher learning.

Rennie feels that "we'e talk-
ing about a new type of
program, not a rehash of
something we'e already got "
He added, "We have to learn
how to enjoy leisure without
putting it to a competitive test."
He also believes that the club
sport format could be changed.
"The club sport system could be
integated into a more open type
program,.with more student in-
terest and participation."

When you really look at sport
you do just that, or you par-
ticipate. Lifetime sport is the
way to go, but that doesn't mean
shortchanging Intercollegiate
sport; just throw the machine in

reverse and get back to basics.

First of all, In a very short

span of three semesters and

one Summer Session, one
program of student Institution is

soaring to the top of student
participation. You pay $.70 per
semester for the Outdoor
Program.

Rennle and many others
would like to see more oppor-
tunities available for lifetime ac-
tivities. Programs that enable
people to participate at their

Secondly, students pay

$42.50 for swimming, stadium

THE MOSCOW MONE Y,A+NG

COUPON(

„jYou can get.'
Any Wednesday in Jani or Feb. 1975 I

I

I

A I APA BASKET AND A ROOT BEER FOR ONLY

$1.00 (97'-3'ax) with this Coupon -Regularly $1.55I,
I
I - - Good ONLY at Moscow A 8 W

Coffee 10d anytime I

I

Nloscaw

321.N, I@sin

ON TUESDAYS,
CONEYS ARE

5 for $1.00

«t AniW.

Sllearlinli Plus
Printed back

Reversible
Forest Green

Polyester 5
Acrylic

The stadium surely didn'

serve much purpose for student
participation in the past.
Hopefully, it will be an added
advantage to this student body
when the roof is completed.
After all, it's costing you five

bucks a semester!

PIO
Machine washable

60" wide
Machine washable

58-60"wide

;Ip fQl,"lI( s -a >riesThirdly, handball, paddleball,

and squash are great indoor

court games-, but try to get a
court after 10 a.m. 5th 8 Main, Moscow

...,: -':-i'I "Jdil-'arriiied
for Oflice,

illII 45/~m'J -„'- E,'- DOrm Or

/W' - 'partment
~ 2 Adiustable Shelves
~ Holds New Size Beer
. Tap
+ Fast Freeze Ice Tray

.:l'I. S

~ Compact! Lightweight!
~ P'erfect for Patio, Boat,

Trailer, Snack Bar,
Office or College Rodom

113 S. Main
Moscow
882-'7018 ..
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Vandal center Roger Davis goes high In the air for a shot
against the Moiitana State Bobcats. Idaho broke a six game
losing streak by uperi ding the Bobcats 93-79.

!'i.: 8 cy co'I',es':s
of the game as the key to the
victory.

Any impression ot offensive
or defensive team-work was
slightly upstaged by Weist's
long distance bombs. "Froggie"
Harris put on his usual show as
well. All in all the vic)op,was the
most enjoyable in quite some
time and Vandal optimism con-
sequently skied. MSU coach
Rich Juarez stated after the
game that if Harris and Weist
shot as well the, next night they'
have a chance against Montana. —the class of the Big Sky, in
Jarvis'ords, and the only un-
deteated team in the con-
ference.

But Saturday was "one of
those nights" for Steve Weist
who seemed as cold against
Montana as he was hot against
MSU. Steve's first few shots
caromed off the rim and Jarvis
ventured to explain after the
game that Weist might have
begun forcing the ball after his
first few misses. Without Weist's
hot hand the Vandals still stayed
in the game though the Vandals
were down 35-28 at half and
behind as much as 11 in the se-
cond half.

By RICHARD FAYLOR

Idaho basketball fans could
hardly have asked for,. a more
joyous victory than Friday
night's rout of Montana State
University in Memorial Gym.
The Vandals naturally hoped for
more, in particular an upset vic-
tory over Big Sky champ Mon-
tana on Saturday night. But
close was the best the Vandals
could do in that contest as the
disciplined, no-nonsense Mon-
tana club repelled a last ditch U
of I rampage for the 70—63 win.

Friday night's game belonged
to Vandal Steve Weist who
canned 14 out of 20 field goal
attempts for a season high 82.
With Henry Harris adding 29
more the Vandals humiliated
the ragged Montana State
squad. The victory did not come
too soon, for last Tuesday night
Idaho had lost their 6th straight
game (the last to 'Washington
State 76 —70) all but one on the
road, and even worse, they had
lost most of those games in very
tight, exhaustive battles.

Friday's game obviously
made the Idaho folks happy as
everything Idaho did seemed to
work and everything thrown up
at the basket seemed to go in.
Coach Jim Jarvis admitted feel-
ing good about the victory and
cited the opening five minutes

Jarvls replaced him early in the
second half with upcoming
freshman Chris Price. The ex-
perienced defending league
champs, with four of their star-
ting five having played together
for three years, displayed
tremendous composure "and
finesse throughout the game:

Idaho, led for the most part
by Henry Harris'6 pts, manag-
ed an exciting threat in the last
few minutes, closing a nine
point U of M lead to one point
with 3:15 left in the game. Con-
sidering the home court advan-
tage most clubs would have
fallen to Idaho's mounting
momentum but Montana played
incredibly flawless ball.

A four corner stall began with
more than three minutes left,
making Idaho look helpless
though the impression was due
in part to Idaho's own ineptitude
at forcing the trap. The young
Idaho squad was eventually
forced to fouling and praying-
a style unfortunately typical ot
this season's numerous close
defeats.

Idaho coach Jim Jarvls hit the
nail on the head when he said
"This illustrates the difference
between a championship team
and a contender, between an
expenenced club and an inex
penenced one. We make mis-
takes and they don'."

The Big Sky's premier per-
former —center Ken McKenzie
continued to burn Idaho center
Roger Davis, so much so that

Event Results:
400 yard medley relay—

Idaho (Woodman, Goodman,
Moore, Trader) (3:48.80)

1000 yard freestyle —1
Demeyer (I), Collier (M), Eich (I),
Johnson (M) (10:36.12)

200 yard freestyle —1
Morken (M), Stratton (I), Good-
man (I), Ammonds (M)
(22.1:48.32)

50 yard freestyle —1 Hagner
(M), Flemming (I), Eaton (I),
Nuttman (I) (22.68)

200 yard individual medley—
1 Plueger (I), Woodman (I),
Bleakman (M) (2:04.60)

One meter diving —Funk (I),
Kerr (M), Hahn (M) (236.75)

Montana was robbed from
total victory Saturday when
Coach Chet Hall's swimming
Vandals defeated the Grizzlies
for the first time in nine years.

In their first conference meet
Idaho outclassed Montana in
the pool to grab a 65-48 win in
the dual event. The Vandals are
now 1-0 in the Big Sky and 2-2
overall, while the Grizzlies are 0-
1 in conference and 2-1 overall.

Spccer players honore~ Two hundred, yard butterfly
Collier (M), Moore (I),

Pflueger (I) (2:04.19)
100 yard freestyle —Hagener

(M), Eaton (I), Trader (I), Flem-
ming (I), (50.40)

200 yard backstroke
Woodman (I), Brenner (M), Arn-
mons (M) (2:09.74)

500 yard freetstyle —Morken
(M), Demeyer (I), Johnson (M),
Elch (I) (5:06.05)

200 yard breastroke —Strat-
ton (I), Bleakman (M), Knorr
(M), Trader (I) (2:16.97)

three meter diving —Kerr
(M), Funk (I), Hahn (M) (232.90)

400 yard freestyle relay—
Idaho (Stratton, Eaton, Good-
man, Pflueger) (3:21.43)

squad, which was chosen by
league coaches. This is the first
time the nine year old league

Two University of Idaho
soccer players, Gary Vehiles
and Nlcos Rossldes have been
named to the 11 member 1974
Northwest Intercollegiate
Soccer League all star team.

League president, Floyd
Bunt, from Whitman College
Washington, announced the

has had an'll star team.
Rossides was the leading

scorer on Idaho's squad and
teammate Vehiles was a defen-
sive standout, in leading the
Vandal squad to a 5-5-2 season
record-and fourth place in the
league.

WSU finished half a game
ahead of Gonzaga with an 8-2-2
record to garner the cham-
pionship. WSU had, three men
named to the all star team.

U of Is Rick Woodman won
the 200 yard backstroke, was on
the winning 400 medley relay
team and took second behind
teammate Gary Phlueger in the
200 yard Individual medley.
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activities schedUied
squads have played four ormore games. The standings for'A'eague basketball are;

Clem Parberry announced
last week table tennis will start
Monday, Feb. 10, with doubles
to be played in the afternoon
and singles at night. The direc-
tor of intramural athletics also
said skiing competition will take
place at the Noith-South Ski
Bowl on Saturday, March 1.
Each living group can enter
three skiiers, the cost will be$3.75 per person.

Softball action will begin
Monday March 31 while
horseshoes, paddleball and
weight lifting will start April 7.Track will be decided the
weekend, of April 26 and the

- finals'ill be held the following.
Monday.

Basketball is well under way
with 'B'eague action starting
last night and most "league

I'.l i
Alpha Kappa Lambda
NA

LEAGUE 3
TMA 26

'phamHall 1
Gault Hall 2
White Pine Hall
McConne Hall 1
/II/ Lindley Hall 2
LEAGUE 4

TMA 1
TMA 25
Borah Hail
Whitman Hall
Campus Club
LEAGUE 5.

Lindley Hall 2
TMA 28
Gault Hall 1
TMA 29
TMA 6

0 4
0-4

Sennett's Auto I'arts
and

Machine Shop

American and

Import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Heed Reconditioninge, enil'Large Engine lte-goring

'complete enelne rebulltnne

gtrt Nl att eaejjett

LEAGUE 1
Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Gamma Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Delta Chl
Pi Kappa Tau

'EAGUE 2
Sigma Nu
Beta Theta Pi .
Delta Sigma Pi- .
Sigma" Chi
Phi Delta'au
Theta Chi
Farm House

4-0
4-0
2-2
2-2
1-2
1-2
1"-2
1-3
0-3

',i,o,'l <>

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

Tile GUAOALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI-
VERSITY OF ARI20NA'program,
will offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropology, art, education, folk-
lore, geography, history, govern-
ment, language and literature.
Tuition and fees, $190; board and
room with Mexican tamilv $245.
Write to GUADALAJARA SQMMER
SCHOOL; 413 New Psychology,
University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona 85721.

3-0
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3-1
2-1
2-2
2-2
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Swimmers c aim I'irst win
I'rom Montana in nine years
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Barring the two games last weekend Big Sky officiating has left
a lot to be desired to put it mildly.

Against ISU Friday, Jan. 24 inthe mlnldome the Vandals had the
opportunity to shoot free throws only eight times, while the Bengals
were given 23 attempts at the free throw line.

The following night against Boise State in Boise, the Broncos
went the free throw line 36 times connecting on 25 of them. Again
the Vandals were shafted, given only nine opportunities to score a
mere six points from the foul line.

It takes no math major to realize, Idaho actually won both
games from the field. Had no fouls been called in the two games,
Idaho would have beaten ISU 62-52 and Boise State 72-58. Anyone
who has seen the Vandals play knows they don't foul like that. In
fact, who doesy

If this paper were more liberal I might chooe some choice lines
from "The Exorcist" to describe some of the horrendous calls
charged against the Vandals when they were on the road. I'm not
using the old cop out that you blame the refs for every loss, rather
I'm trying to open some eyes to some lopsided officiatinq.

Everyone knows how much Idaho would like to beat Idaho State
and Boise in anything and how badly these teams want victory over
the Vandals. It has turned into a bitter rivalry, and there have been
some unforgettable games ever since these teams started playing
one another.
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This sign banning student use greets
visitors to the lounge in the Faculty Offic

b

Obviously some of the fouls called against Idaho were
legitimate and especially near the end of the game when the Van-
dals were forced to foul to break a stall. Idaho has a great team and
I hate to see them robbed of the credit they deserve.

Well maybe the truth will come out when Boise State and ISU
come to Moscow and at the end of the season, Right now listening
to someone say Big Sky officiating is non-partisan is like listening to
Hugh Down tell me I can get 26 mlles to a gallon in some gigantic
Ford.

When the dormitory was closed and con-
verted to faculty offices, the University did
not reimburse the dormitory fund for the
cost of the building, according to a member
of the committee for student rights.

'omplex.

The lounge is located in the
building that was formerly Willis Sweet Hall,

uilt from bonds financed by student rents.

Senate to again decide
fate of revising constitution

Stadium board to hear
locker room proposal

Financial Vice President
Sherman Carter suggested the
committee look for "someone
you will be enthused about...but
who can interface with the
athletic department and keep
finances under control."

He also suggested the
manager have a salary ceiling
around $15,000.

The committee also dis-
cussed progress on the
stadium. Prefabrication of some
parts has already begun; half of
the field house is now being
used to construct 12'y

12'anels.

Electrical leads are also be-
Ing prepared in the structure.

.I We seem to be right on
schedule," according to
Richardson. The schedule for

construction includes comple-
tion of the mechanical room on
March 1, begin building of the
roof on April 1 and final comple-
tion on September 1.

Planning the cost and struc-
ture of the New Idaho Stadium's
proposed locker facilities and
selection of a general manager
headed the agenda of the
Stadium Board meeting
Wednesday night and Thursday
morning.

Student Services Vice Presi-
dent Tom Richardson said
locker room facilities were
needed for the stadium. Of the
a p p rox im ately $300,000
needed, he said, $140,000 is
already in existance and the rest
will need to be raised through .
gifts.

nion on athletic fees, and would
give them sampling of student
opinion to take to the board of
regents if an attempt was made
to make the fees optional.

"Even if the athletic fees were
made optional," Rupe said, "the
athletic department will not be
significantly harmed.

The ASUI Senate will be con-
sidering again tonight whether
to approve a revised version of
the ASUI Constitution.

At the 7 p.m. meeting the
senate will decide. whether to
reconsid6r the constitution
which was voted down at last
week's meeting because some
senators felt they hadn't had

sufficient time to study the
document.

According to ASUI Vice-
President Rick Smith, a co-
author of the document, a mo-

tion to reconsider the constitu-
tion will b,e mde and will

probably pass.
The constitutional revision

originally had included

provisions that gave added
policy making power to the
senate. That was revised by the
senate Rules and Regulations
committee in a effort to provide
a better balance between the
senate and the ASUI president.

Among the revisions made by
the committee was a provision
for a presidential veto of senate
bills, and provision for senate
override of presidential vetoes.
The ASUI president currently
has no veto power.

Also to be considered at
tonight's meeting is a proposal
for oversight of the senate by a
student judicial council.

The amendment, introduced

by Senator Gregg Lutman,
would allow any student to re-

"There are a lot of people
who are gung-ho on athletics
who would pay the fee to go to
the games," he saiid.

Rupe's bill concerning
alcohol on campus would allow

living groups to determine theli
own drinking policy using a
Procedure similar to that used
by Willis Sweet Hall which wrote
its own alcohol regulations Into
its constitution.
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Dayl,'uest
a review of a senator by

the council.
If the council determined that

a senator was not performing
if living groups were per--

mitted to formulate their own

0 isno t April Fools drinking policy, Rupe said, the
administration could be aided in

the formation of its own broader
policy on alcohol on campus.

An appropriation of $400 to
the ASUI entertainment com-
mittee to send acting entertain-
ment chairman Ed Gladder to
the National Entertainment
Conference in Washington, D.C.
will also be considered at
tonight's meeting.

Two weeks ago, by a one vote
margin, the senate failed to ap-
propriate $800 to Gladder and
former entertainment Chairman
Rich Brown to attend the con-
ference. Last week a motion to
suspend sending Gladder to
Washington was defeated,
and the blllIwas instead sent to
committee.

adequately, It could place on
probation and ultimately
remove the senator, under the
terms of Lutman's amendment.

The Senate will also be con-
sidering two new bills In-

troduced by Senator John
Rupe.- The bills provide for a

I
student referendum on athletic

fees and for relaxing restrictions
on the University alcohol policy,

by allowing living groups to
make their own rules concer-
ning on-campus drinking.

The athletic referendum bill

would allow students to vote in

this month's general election on

whether fees paid to the athletic

department should be made

:optional. According to Rupe,

the referendum would help the

!'enate determine student opi-
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the reserves for the Commons
Building.

The discussion on the Com-
mons Building is scheduled to
come during the University of
Idaho agenda with the board on
Friday, the second day of the
board's monthly meeting.

Idaho Mining Association of-
ficials will discuss plans to
recruit students for the U of I'

College of Mines earlier in the
week.

The college was place on a
two year probation by the
regents in December, with
relatively low enrollment and
high cost of programs being
cited by board members.

Some consideration has
been given to closing the
college or merging it with the
College of Engineering if enroll-
ment hasn't increased by the
end of the two —year period.

In other business this week,
the board will consider:—The construction of 14 new
units of married student hous-
ing, to be built just southeast of
the Music Burldlng parking lot.—Changing, the name of. Campus Club, the men'
cooperative dormitory, to Il
"Targhee Residence." 'j—A report by the Department
of Art and Architecture on the U
of I's architecture curriculum.

was justified because they "may
be used to restore or expand or
provide additional or related
facilities of the type now beinq
considered."

Financial Vice President
Sherman Carter has stated a
Commons Building is needed to
remedy unsatisfactory and un-
economical conditions in the
Gault Cafeteria.

The University Bookstore,
currently adjoining the SUB, is
in need of additional space,
Carter said, and it could be
relocated in a new commons
facility. The site being con-
sidered for the building is im-
mediately across Sixth St. from
the Wallace Residence Center.

If the regents approve the
$50,000 request, approval
would still be sought from the
board before any working
drawings to build such a facility
were prepared, the administra-
tion proposal says.

The board last month re-
jected an ASUI plan to use ex-
cess SUB bond reserves to

group that Is seeking clariflca-
tron of the Unwerslty s fee struc
ture.

The concept of a Commons
Building is not specific II op-
posed by the petition, the
use of SUB bond rese s to
fund it.

But Harland said he per-
sonally opposed the idea of
such a facility "because I don'
think the University of Idaho can
afford it."

He said, however, that since a
Commons Building would be
used only by those students liv-
ing in residence halls, if one was
to be built or studied it shouldn'
be financed from SUB bond
reserves, but obtained from
fees from all students.

The administration's request
said use of SUB bond reserves

"Whether or not construc-
tion of a new commons building
is financially feasible, and
whether or not the construction
of such a facility can be
recommended is not yet known,
and architectural assistance is
now needed to make related
determinations," the ad-
ministration said in its proposal
to the regents.

Meanwhile, a student petition
drive is underway protesting the
use of SUB bond reserves to
finanace construction of a Com-
mons Building or hiring an
architect to do any work on the
project.

The petition drive was
organized by Bill Harland, KUOI

FM station manager, and
Mike Helbling, a member of the
Committee for Student Rights, a

By KENTON BIRD
of the Arqonaut staff

A request to spend up to
$50,000 to determine if a
proposed Commons Building is
financially feasible will be con-
sidered by the Boaid of Regents
at its meeting in Boise this
week.

The administration is asking
permission to spend no more
than $50,000 from SUB building
bond reserves to letain.a Boise
architectural firm, Dropping,
Kelley, Hosford and LaMarche
to do preliminary studies on the
building.

A Commons Building would
provide cafeteria facilities for all
students living in- dormitories
presently served by the Gault
and Wallace cafeterias.

U.S. military aid used to build
powerful regimes, Fitzgerald

allowing strong, representative
governments to emerge "
Fitzgerald concluded.

tercet in democracy, it justThere are many explanations,
but direct correspondence
between the creation of regimes
and United States military aid is
seldom acknowledged accor-
ding to the author of "Fire In the
Lake" and Pulitzer Prize winner
Frances Fitzgerald.

cover deficit in Student Union
operations and instead raised
student fees $5 to do so. At that
time, Carter opposed using
bond reserves to meet
operating expenses and fiist
raised the possibility of utilizing

meant they would be sharing
the U.S. wealth with a lot of
people," she said.

Hells Canyon
legislation
reintroduced

The regimes the Amencan
aid creates have no interest in
winning the war, Fitzgerald said.
"Winning would mean a loss of
American aid, and the failure of
the regime would result in moreaid," she stated.

Fitzgerald delivered her views
on U.S. military aid and its use
during her Thursday night
speech In the SUB ballroom.
She said that military aid had
caused even dissimilar coun-
tries to develop similar regimes
after receiving money from the
U.S.

"K B
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Idaho's U S Senators Frank
Church and James A McClure
this week reintroduced legisla-
tion identical to their Hells Ca-
nyon proposal which cleared
the senate last year. The legisla-
tion is also jointly co-sponsored
by the Oregon Senate deleiga-
tion.

The two-Idaho senators, in a
joint statement, predicted the
senate "would give the legisla-
tion the same favorable
response it received during the
last session."

Church said that he con-
sidered legislation to protect
Hells Canyon a priority for the
94th Congress.

"This bill is good legislation,
which not only preserves Hells
Canyon, but protects Idaho
water users upstream. Its's time
for Congress to complete its ac-
tion on the Hells Canyon
National Recreation Area."

McClure said "the need for
sensible and balanced ap-
proach in this legislation today
is just as strong, just as ap-
parent, and just as worthwhile
as it has been in the past. This
bill was borne through a long
and carefully conducted
process that has literally
spanned two decades —a— process of hearings, study and
compromise that has long been
repeated many times." McClure
called the proposal "an idea
whose time is Iong overdue."

The bill specifically includes
provisions to: protect the Mid-
dle Snake from any develop-
rnent by designating a 101 mile
stretch of the river as part of the
nation's Wild and Scenic Rivers
Sytstem; deauthorize construc-
tion of the Assotln Dam; place a10 mile section of the RapidRiver, beginning at its
headwaters, under Wild and
Scenic Rivers protection; and
provide for protection of pre-
sent and future upstream water
rights.

Fitzgerald pointed out an inci-
dent in which American military
aid kept the Shah of Iran In
power during the mid-50s. Dur-
ing that time the U.S. pouied $1
billion in aid to Iran over a 10
year period. This aid created an
army of secret police which for-
cibly repressed dissident peo-
ple, Fitzgerald said. "The scene
continues today with the U.S.
pouring $8 billion in arms sales
to Iran," she stated.

In Vietnam the United States
extended military aid in order to
further the Communist contain-
ment theory, and to protect
American interests, and by do-
ing so created a regime, accor-
ding to Fitzgerald. "It had no-in-

y Chess Club meets Wednesday at 7 a.m. In the SUB BlueRoom. Please bring chess sets.+ pi Beta Sigma, the professional business society, will beholding a meeting Wednesday February 5, at 7 p.m. In theSUB. Check at the Information desk for details. This is a goodchance to become involved in a business organization. Allbusiness majors are welcome.* A short movie, "V.D. Attack Plan" will be shown TuesdayFeb. 4 in UCC 112at 4 p.m. Dr. Robert Leonard of the studenthealth center will answer questions afterwards,*Square dancing will be held Wednesday in room 110 ofthe WHEB. Beginners lessons are from 7 —7:30 p.m. Opendancing with everyone welcome from 7:30 —9. Live musicwill be playing. Sponsored by the WRA.*A recital of original compositions written by ChrisGulhagen, a U of I music composition major will be per-formed at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Music Building RecitalHall.
+All local hams are welcome at the W7UQ —'IARCmeeting Friday at noon In the Physics librarv in the PhysicalScience bulldina. The upcoming DX contest and phonepatches will be discussed.

I'[I]'I I'l I"I4 i II I 0;I I'j

', lII; I:~i I E.I II; ': The American aid gives the
U.S. a few advantages in that it
provides a place for military
bases, allows men in the military
(mercenaries) the availability to
fight in other wars, and a sup-
posed advantage to the
American economy whereby
weak governments sell their
resources at low prices,
Fitzgerald stated. But the
problems caused by American
aid produce 'basket case'oun-
tries with poverty, illiteracy and
horrible instability, she said.

The Air Force ROTC has full 2-
year scholarships available
now. In addition to tuition, fees
and a textbook. allowance,
you'l get $100a month. If younave a math or technical ma-
jor why not apply?

ontact Professor oferospace Studies, Air Force
Officer Education Program, atthe University of Idaho..

The change needed to cor-
rect the problem is an American
interest toward allowing other
countries to develop their own
governments and interests in
becoming independent. "We
can unilaterally change this by

4 AIME begins Its spring lecture series Wednesday at 7p.m. in the SUB. Ken Sylvester will talk on "The Groundwaterflow in Dry Valley and Little Long Valley, Caribou CountY,Idaho."
+The Wildlife Society meets Wednesday at 7 p.m. In room10 of the FWR Bldg. Talks will Include "The role of the Fishand Game Commission," "Current Fish and GameLegislation," by Paul Keeton, Reg. 2, IFG Commission. Alsoslides of the Idaho Primitive Area.+ Women's Center will present "FOcus: InternationalWomen" at noon today.'Jennie Hansen, public health nursewill discuss specific control techlniques and safety of birthcontrol Wednesday.
*'A group photo of the Campus Democrats for the Gem willtaken at 4 p.m. Thursday. Meet at the SUB Info desk.

There'illalso be a progress update on the couplet panelafterwards.*An Orienteering Club meeting will be held tonight at 6:30in room 400 of the gym. The purpose is to discuss thisweekend's meet.
+Women in Communications, Inc[,<has scheduled a tea atthe SUB Wednesday at 6:30p.m. Any woman attendl th Uof I majoring In some form of communications is Invited to at-
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Captain Hook's Special

-Sca o~ ~ae
includes Soup or Salad ahd Baked Potato

$255
"The homestead
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WALLY ORVIK MATCHES
FACTORY REBATES

1975 Velas 1975 llpyas 1975 Olds. Omegas

Factory rebate 200.00
Wally Orvik rebate 200.00

400.00-

ca ao ousiness organization
oozing l'or a 1'ew gooc men

'

Total rebate
You should be aware of what

the masters of Business Ad-
ministration Association is and
what —just possibly —it can do
for you.

which could benefit from ad-
vanced business training, this
organization could open your
eyes to the business world, and
maybe even a few doors. Here
is a chance to come close and
find out what they can do for
you.

the faculty-graduate lounge,
room 313, in the Old Ad.
Building. Anyone interested will

be welcome. Incldentially, the gse punn1un Rcf
bulletin board in this room is
used to post all notices of
meetings and speakers
scheduled.

Even if you aren't a member, ~
and may never be, you may be ~
interested in one of the oc- ~
casional guest speakers from ~the business community., ~

If it happens that the
possibihty of graduate work in ~
business has entered your mind ~
the first man to see is Dr.
Donald DelMar, the coordinator
of the Masters in Business Ad-

minstration program. Once in, ~
you have the student Associa- ~
tion to smooth the way. ~

o
Rrgsnaut ~

GQ
'

74 VW 7000 mlles, Am/Fm must

sell. 885-6723 8 to 6. 835-3691 after ~
6. Tom.

TF's GRADS PROF'a EARN $2000 ~
or more & FREE 5-8 WEEKS IN ~
EUROPE; AFRICA; ASIA.
Nationwide educational organiza-

tion needs qualified leaders for H.S. ~
and College groups. Send name,

address, phone, school, resume,
leadership experience to: Center for ~
Foreign Study, P.O. Box 606, Ann ~
Arbor, Ml 48107.

ACT NOWI Rebate is good only if delivered before Feb. 28

WALLY ORVIK
— . 882-4571

The M.B.A. membership is
limited to graduate students in

the master's program of
business administration. These
are people who come to the
business department with
various:undergraduate majors
and pick up adminstrative skills
to make themselves all the more
desirable to employers. They
are the core of the association
and have shaped it to fit their
needs.

~ooooooooooooooooooooo
.~ ~

IL ~

g j l lie
7 30 and 9 45 shows $1 50

All Other Shows $1.00

Now Playingl Through Feb. 4

Captain Blood ~

A swashbuckler with Errol Flynn (Robin Hood) on the High

Seas.

'*************~
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 5, 6, 7, 8 ~

Hetnrn of tho Dragon o
A mild mannered Chinese man ends up in Rome helping a ~

young Chinese restaurant hostess who's in deep trouble with

gangsters. Bruce Lee gets in some great kung fu fighting.

+*********wm
SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 9, 10, 11 ~INGMAR BERGMANN'S

"ie Seven i Sea
A kniaht returning from the Crusades plays chess with Death, ~
reveal)no his thoughts through his conversations with the Grim ~
Reaoer. This film %as turned a lot of people on to Bergmann. ~
RA1 ED PG —(1957)

+*++4+0**40*****o
Buy Your . gygI pygI Discount Cards:

. ~
o

I
I'l 'I I Ii~ ii'I j g ( I']' ~

c ~
ru Thurs ........ ~ 5OO 73O 94~ ~

d)O, 7:30,9:4sl. 12:OO;:
Frl. aud Sat........,..

The Micro ~ Moviehottse o
230%est 3rd - Moscow -', Oa2-2499 ~

ooeoooooooooooooooood .--

This Thursday night between
the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. the
M.B.A. Association is having an

open house (free cookies), in

the Chief's room of the SUB.
University Placement Center
Director Sld Miller will speak on
employment opportunities and
how to find them even though
times are hard.

There is no cost in belonging
to the association. The officers
are elected by semester and
serve without pay.

The next meeting will be in

It's an official organization,
with officers, and a constitution,
and regular meetings. The
association has four purposes:
further professional develop-
ment, encourage social interac-
tion, provide additional oppor-
tunity for educational and per-
sonal advancement, and to
enhance community relations.

If you are in one of those
fields as an undergraduate

Forest service
has applications

I ost: 1 brown check book- with my

I.I3. In lt. Call 882-1703 Joy Cleaver.
Reward

I

All National Forests in the
Northern Region 'of the
USDA Forest Service will
accept-

Just married and must sell: 1971

VW Super Beetle; Sansul 4000 X

Stereo Receiver, 45 Rms
Watts/Channel and Pair coral 3-way

speakers.882-1141

nationwide applications for
summer work from January
1 throuqh February 15.

Application form SF-171
(Personal Qualification .
Statemenf) should be com-

pleted and submitted Direct

to the National Forest for

which the applicant is in-

.terested in working.

The SF-171 form is
available from any Federal

agency or by telephoning the

U;S. Civil Service Commis-

sion Office In Helena, Mon-

tana (toll free 1 - 800-332-
3410).

lt is estimated that the

Northern Region National

Forests will receive more

than 30,000 applications for

approximately 3,000 summer

jobs.

Craig 8 track stereo for car. Cost

$70 new- sell for $35 Tom Latenser
885-7463

r
,a c leNNla,", „

p er word, per insertion

1 j Minimum 75', .

CASH IN ADVANCE
DEADLINE: Noon, day before publication

I H b' A goaaut Business Manager. in the SUB main

Or miiil io Argonaut assi ie s.
r i CI f d .Student Union Bmldmg, Moscow. Idaho

483843.
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